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By Dick Francis, Felix Francis

Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Even Money, Dick Francis, Felix
Francis, "Even Money" is the gripping Dick Francis novel by Dick Francis and Felix Francis. Royal
Ascot's first day, and bookmaker Ned Talbot watches helplessly as a string of favourites come in.
With the punters totting up their winnings, he counts his losses. Then an old man steps forward with
a very different claim. The father Ned never knew - long ago believed killed in a car crash - is
standing before him. Barely an hour later, Ned's newly-found father is dying in Ascot's car park.
Stabbed by an unknown assailant, he warns Ned 'be very careful'. But of whom? Of what? Ned
races to discover the truth behind his father's disappearance and sudden reappearance. It's not just
money on the line now. It's lives. From Felix Francis and Dick Francis, the bestselling co-authors of
"Dead Heat" comes "Even Money", the latest Dick Francis novel. Packed with all the hair-raising
suspense and excitement readers know and love from Dick Francis, "Even Money" is the most
thrilling yet. Praise for the Dick Francis novels: "The Francis flair is clear for all to see". ("Daily
Mail"). "Spare, efficient...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the greatest job by any author. It really is simplistic but shocks inside the fi y percent in the book. I am just pleased to inform you
that here is the greatest book i actually have go through within my own existence and could be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Elva  K em m er-- Elva  K em m er

A whole new eBook with a new standpoint. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i and
dad advised this publication to discover.
-- Mer edith Hoppe-- Mer edith Hoppe
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